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THE 

i-AloyseiNic‘olas=wampachplzuxembourg,Luxembourg 
ApplicationlDeceniber' 5,1950, SerialINo. 199,191 

'lClai'ms'ipriorityfapplication‘Luxembourg ‘ 
FDecemberfS, 3119'49‘ 

io'claims. , ~(c1. .1'2s._'7) 

The'preserit invention‘ relates’ to‘ ramming machines op 
erating according to'-'the‘_di'ejse1 interna1~cornbustio‘n'sys 
tern: "The said» ‘machinehas"for‘its'purpose‘the' ramming, 
or the’tifiihngiofpiies;pileplanks an'difor an'y'other driv 
'i1'1’gt-an“b1'~’rah’1'niing'operations: " ' ' 

It is an object of the'p ‘sent inventionitofprovide a 
rammingj’machine‘with“ éh‘e?i‘ci'ency; _ " 

5 It: is a2 further ‘object-of‘ ‘the’ present‘inventibn‘ tofprovi’de 
afrannnihg machine‘irr'whichiheimpact‘(if tire stroke‘can 
beilchangekiiin '-a"s'in'1ple" manner; ' 

' 5*ItI'is an“additional‘objectt‘of th‘e' presenfinventio‘ri‘to 
provide a“ ramming jma'chin‘e’ ‘which consists "of t relatively 
few=and :simpie *parts~'~wtii'c'hl *wili“perfdrmwroubieifree 
oVer‘?aUonyp‘ei'io‘d; ' v 

1TItiis'‘yetfanot'iiertobject‘éttthe'‘present’irive‘ritio‘n to-"p'ro; 
vide "a v‘ rammingmadiine" when "can ‘he t'sta'r'tne’d“ very 
easily: 7 ' 

kWith theea'h'ovee' objects in"'view,"the present invention 
niainiw‘c'onsists’inia raninrin'gi'imac?inetor‘apparatns prising-supporvme‘ans, ‘a evii-n‘der carried'by' theesnpport 
meahsi'and-ihavingea ramming‘memlier‘?xed to"it‘s?b‘ottom 
en‘d',‘=‘aipiston* ‘sl-iiiahlewin thecyiiniderp a‘piston ‘rede?ned 
to‘ thee-"piston ‘and"extending"s-lfdably1 through" aridi beyond 
the top‘ Yend'T'of-Tthe‘ cylinder, meansi‘c'ari‘iedib’ydhe' dd‘ 
i‘n‘der ‘fOr‘PdireCting-I a" combustible mixture" “beneath’e the 
piston" as "‘ the {latter l‘fail'si downwardly! to f'explodé“ under 
the 1 piston = ‘and ‘drive >' the latter‘ ' together‘ ~vvithtlri’e "piston 
ro‘d'fi ul'a'wardiiriinl the; evii-rid‘eryah’d ‘a' weight rremovah‘ly 
connected-‘X to ‘the ?fr'eei'en’d of "the>“piston‘ ro'?'~=at thee» 
terior ofi the ‘cylinderFto‘fcont?ihutel to the rerce driving 
the pistonn-ewnwardie in the cvlitidemvhereby‘the’weigtit 
may ‘be replaced‘ 15y a‘no‘ther Wei‘ght-"of‘a/‘diiferent‘ size 
to?chalrg‘e thefdriViIigFfQrce: 
TThe cylinderfof thei maéliineffh‘asipreterabiyiattop well 

formed with ?ani openingPthir‘ou‘gh‘ the * piston" rod 
extends: lT-heil'to'p‘ ~wa11Ii lis 1pre-férab1y- also formed ‘iwith 
ames'ervo'ir for aldehyde-ant; andic-arriesaiptitnpmeans ifor 
pumping thet-fluhricant from the reservoi o‘ith’e' opening. 

iiThercylinr'der-icarries*fiirther injection’meansifo?ditecte 
ing-vf wicdrlnbustibleiirlnlixture beneath‘ft-h ‘ 'stonj " astiiih'e 
latter? falls‘idewnwardlyt t'o‘- explode-lurid Yithe ‘piston 
and-f‘drive 1Tthe~'1same rnpwa-rdly'im the" cylinder. 
During l'the upward i stroke: of ‘theipis'toniithe ?uidi‘bee 

tweenlthe‘ piston and the'toptwalliis'cornpressed‘a?d serves 
totiactuatei the pmnp-l'means, theiinjection mean‘si'tand'itb 
scavengezlthe:cylinder.‘ - Y 1 ~ 

The preferred embodiment shown‘in the drawingshhas 
also ra'z‘carriage mountedtfor up aud'idoiv'n‘trnoveme?te on 
thezisuppo‘rt. fiTlris-rcarriageicarriesearreleasable-pacifier 
engaging ithetwei'ght; fro raise'f-t'he sam'eiand-the1pistent>with 
respect 11'0 'tnezrcyli'n'der'iduringiupwar 'v'eme'nt?cifa the 

star n'gfposition; ‘ 

teristi'c :for the'tinvention'iarei- setlfor‘thiinlpafrtieular n‘th‘e 
appended claimsz. éTheiinventioniiitselfgihowever; hoth‘ias 
to-‘its 1 construction; vandzits .imeth'odiofioperationmdgether 
with ‘ additional/2 objé‘ctsmrid» advantagesithereo?ii will :the 
best‘understoo‘d from-‘the followingiedescniptiomofrspeci?c 
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embodiments When read‘in connection ‘with ‘the accom 
panying drawings‘, 'in which: ' 

.Fig._ 1 shows galside ‘view-of theirammingrnpparatus ,of 
‘the present‘inventionipartly‘ in‘sectionr ‘ ‘I ' v 

Fig. 2) shows a par'tiéil' fr'ontiviewvo'f the .;mechani.sm 
shown .in Fig.1; 

“Fig. 3 is a' longitudinal sectional view of .the .fuelipump; 
Fig. 4 is.a ‘longitudinal sectionalfview'of .thelffuellin 

jection nozzrle; ' ' 

2Fig‘. 5 .is‘ a longitudinal sectional'view through the 
upper part of ‘the cvlinde'r showing the. lubricating mecha 
ni‘sm; 
Fig. 6 is a section v‘similar to Fig. 5 showingihelubri 

.cating pump ‘toan. enlarged scale; 
‘Fig.7 is avvlo'ngitudinal sectionali‘view of amodi?ed 

embodiment of “the ‘present 'invention;.»and . 
FigQS'is a’lo?gitu‘di’nal sectional'view of another,rnodi.~ 

'?edemhodim‘en‘t‘. ' ’ . 

' The ramming machine-has a ?xedicvlinderll tandsa 
.piston' 2" serving as ,a- ram which is adapted .to fall‘ freely. 

According to! the ipresentlinvention, ‘illustratedimFigs. 
'1’,v 213,131; 'Sia'n'd "6' 6f’ thehann‘e'x'e'd 'dravvings’ptheksaid 
pistbn'Z; ‘in ifsl'rece'di‘n‘g' motion is' interceptedfhy,,.com¢ 
pressed i. air. fTo’ this effect it‘ is ‘constructed so,,as', to 
havejt'wo ‘different diameters andvlit's‘uppe‘r en'dt'vvhich/is 
of'fsmalle'r .diame’t'e'r L than “the ,Llower ‘ part. of thersa'id 

compre's's‘e‘d'in the‘ upper cylinder portion do‘e'sfnotio?ly 
intercept the ,piston 2, but alsovprovidesvtheisame with a 
high“ initial ~velojcity'a't ‘the moment of‘itsi‘falli 
According to the present invention "the :conipr'es'sed 

'air' obtaine‘dTin' the" upper ‘cil‘liriderfrpoi‘tion f isliilso'. used 
forfifurtherfuhctions, namely: ‘ 

' ("13) I Scavenginglthe‘residues of cornbustions, 
‘(2') "Operatingfthe fuel “pur'npv 4 (Figs. ,1 and- 4'), _ 
,(3‘)' Atomizing' the ifuellinjected‘ hy'thejfuel pump. 
'In‘ vthe.upp'erfp‘farto'f‘the, eylinder‘l, and at-some distance 

through the channel 7 withvthe combustion chamber ‘8'. 
‘At "its ‘entry in'to'th'e chambe'r'Sl er the channel‘TTisPIO: 
vide‘d With'ja check-valve "9‘; By means of this arrange‘~ 
meht‘th'e ~air compresse‘diby. the; piston‘ '2’ in' the "?rstgphase 
of‘ its ‘receding'move'ment penetrates ' into ‘ the combustion 
chamber 8 ‘as ‘soon’ ‘as‘lthe' lower‘ surface of - the liiston‘ 2 
hasd‘ea're‘d‘th'e_ei:haustfports '6 and'ithe checklvalve ,9 
is‘ relieved ‘of’ the‘ operatingpressure- under‘ which‘; it" was 
loaded; . ' ' 

>‘_In."‘this"manner the ‘residues of combustion are ‘com 
pletely evacuatedtand the combustion chamber ‘81 is f?ll‘e'd 
Withfresh' 'air. This . scavenging , process 'is, stopped .7 as 
soon" as’ the"top""face“of ‘the enlarged lower en‘d'y’zl' offthe 
said'piston"2‘has'm0vedfpast the; aperture 5. 
_ ‘Th‘e'air locate‘din'the upperpartof the cy1indei'..con 
tin'ues ,to‘belfui-thercompressed ‘during the continued; up? 
wardmo'veme'nt" “off the" piston. ‘.2; Adjacent» to v the upper 
cover"10"of"the cylindenltis .anolther aperture 11 which 
'is' c‘onnecte‘irthrough' pipos'lZ'and 12a, respectively with 
the”fue1 Jpumpv 4‘a‘rid “withltheinjection valve 514; ’The 
fuel’ pump 4“and 'the' injection valve" ‘14 ‘only ‘schematically 
shownjin ‘Fig; ‘1, are; respectively ‘illustrated in detail~ in 
Figs‘ 3"a'nd’ 4, ‘a'nd"the‘connections‘ of 'th’e'Qipesll'Z amnza 
is’m'ore‘ clearly ‘described ‘in connection with ‘the ‘detailed 
showings of'pump"4"‘arid“va1ve"14; 'In‘the pump ‘43the're 
is mounted, on thepiston .15 and coaxialrtherewi'theanl 
othet‘pistonl'l?"which‘actuates‘ ‘thepi'ston’15 of the pump 
4. "For‘v this "purpose, p as ~‘,v'villJbe described‘ later; in nee-i1; 
this piston 1'5"isin?uen'cedbythe compressed air but only 
at" the’tir'ne'wh‘en' ‘the pressure'prevailingjin, the‘ upper 
part‘ of‘the cylirider"'has“'h'een‘builtup'to such amount 
that the pressure produced in the fuel pump‘can over-i - 
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time compressed air is forced from the cylinder 1 through 
the aperture 11, the pipes 12 and 712a and the air inlet 
65 of the pump 4 under the piston 16 thereof and raises 
the piston 16 and the fuel pumping piston 15 ‘to the posi 
tion shown in Fig. 3. Fuel enters in the space above the 
piston 15, when the latter is in its lowest position, through 
the fuel inlet 66 and this fuel is ejected through the 
fuel outlet 67 during the rise of the two pistons 15 and 
16. The fuel outlet 67 is connected through a conduit 
not shown in the drawings with the fuel inlet 68 of the 
injection valve. The fuel inlet 66 of the pump is con 
nected through a conduit to a fuel reservoir (not shown) 
and a check valve of any known construction is pro 
vided, as usual, in this conduit between the fuel reser 
voir and the pump so that the fuel can flow only in'the 
direction from the reservoir to the pump. 
According to the present invention, the injection valve 

14 ‘is designed in such manner that the fuel, injected 
through the central bore 13, and controlled by the needle 
valve 17 loaded by the spring 17a, is carried forward by 
the compressed air issuing from the circular chamber 18 
and is ?nely atomized. As mentioned above the injec 
tion valve 14 and the connection of the pipe 12 thereto 
is only schematically illustrated in Fig. 1. The lower end 
of pipe 12 communicates with an annular recess 69 of 
the injection valve 14 and this annular recess 69 in turn 
communicates through openings 70 with the circular 
chamber 18 provided in the injection valve 14 (see Fig. 
4). The injection valve 14 is disposed in the cylinder 
body in such manner that the injected fuel strikes the 
impact surface of the member 19 while the piston 2 is 
in its upper position. 
The piston 2 atomizes in its fall the fuel further so that 

a thorough mixing and a perfect combustion of the in 
jected fuel is obtained. During the fall of the piston 2 a 
vacuum is created in the cylinder 1 above the piston 
body 2' and this vacuum is extended through the pipes 
12 and 12a intothe space below the piston 16 of the fuel 
pump 4. Therefore, atmospheric pressure acting on the 
top surface of the piston 16 will return during this period 
the piston 16 and the fuel piston 15 connected thereto 
to the starting position. 

According to this invention the part of‘ the piston 2 
which projects beyond the stu?ing-box 3, carries inter 
changeable weights 20 of various values‘. Therefore in 
increasing or reducing the weights the same ramming 
unit may be used for any ramming operation. 

In view of this feature, the fuel pump 4 is constructed 
in such a way that its stroke, and therefore its discharge 
capacity, is adjustable. In Fig. 3 such an arrangement of 
pump 4 is shown in vertical section. 15 is the piston of 
the pump and 16 is the compressed air control piston. 
The piston rod 41 passes through the lower cover 42 of 
the cylinder and is sealed by a stuffing-box 21. Mounted 
on the bottom face of cover 42 is the stop member 22 in 
the form of a cap and the rod 41 carries at its lower end 
a number of discs 23 by which arrangement the stroke 
of the pump can be controlled. By removing for ex 
ample one of these discs 23 and placing it under the nut 
24 and below the cap 22, the stroke of the pump is 
decreased by the thickness of this disc. If the same is 
done with the second disc 23 the stroke‘of the pump 
will be further reduced by the thickness of this other disc. 
In this way a simple means is available for adapting the 
stroke of the pump to any particular weight 20 which 
may be mounted at the top of the piston 2, as illustrated 
in Fig. 1. 
To start the ramming machine it is necessary, accord 

ing to the usual practice, to bring fuel manually under 
the raised piston 2.‘ For this purpose the lever 25 (Fig. 
5)‘is used which serves" simultaneously for the adjustment 
of the stroke in service and in idle condition of the ram 
ming machine. 
The manner of operation of this lever, which is con: 

veniently actuated through a cable 25a, will be under 

10 

15 

20 

25 

stood without further description by reference to Fig. 3. 
As already stated, before starting the ramming machine 

the operating piston 2 should ?rst be raised. This work 
is performed by means of a winch mounted on the plat~ 
form of the ramming derrick, by means of which the ram 
ming machine is also positioned on the pile to be rammed. 
For this purpose a catching or pick-up device 27 is 

provided which is guided on the body of the derrick 26 
and suspended from the winch cable 28. In order to 
enable the greatest possible amount of the height of 
the derrick 26 to be used the guiding carriage 29 of the 
catching or pick-up device 27 is moved between the two 
guiding arms 30 and 31 of the body of the ramming 
machine cylinder 1 and the two pick-up boards 32 are 
made long enough for the claw 33 to engage under the 
weight 20, mounted upon the piston 2, when the car 
riage 29 occupies its lower position. In the upper posi 
tion of the ramming structure, in which the upper guide 
arm 30 of the cylinder 1 abuts against the pulley 34, the 
cable 28 being secured to the carriage 29, the weight 20 
may be raised well above this pulley. The operation of 
the engaging device for the claws 33 will be obvious from 
Fig. 1 without further explanation. 

It results from the foregoing that the rammer, in full 
working order, should be secured onto the pile to be 
rammed. To obtain this object, according to the present 
invention, the pick-up device 27 suspended from the cable 
28 is coupled with the body of the cylinder 1 of the 

30 

35 

ramming machine. For this purpose the two pick-up 
boards 32 are extended downwards beyond the carriage 
29 and both these extensions are located between the two 
?anges 39 of the cylinder guide arm 31. A spike 35 
inserted therein couples both parts in the simplest possible 
way. The two pick-up boards are suitably guided by a 
roller 36 secured to the head of the cylinder 1, so that 
they cannot deviate to either side. To avoid the possi 
bility that, during the receding motion of the piston 2, 
the ramming cylinder 1 be displaced above the pile to be 

‘ driven by the compression occurring in the upper portion 
40 
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of cylinder 1, a clamping device is provided on the guid 
ing carriage 29 consisting of two bellcrank levers 44 
(Fig. 2) resting with their longer arms, toothed at their 
ends, against the inner walls of the derrick 26, while their 
shorter arms, directed downwards, are interconnected by 
means of a spring 43' which causes the longer arms to be 
pressed against the inner walls of the derrick. Two cables 
28 are secured to the ends of the long arms of the levers 
44 in order to separate the same from the walls of the 
derrick 26 when desired. This is necessary if the car 
riage alone, or any ramming structure, is to be lifted. 
During the lifting movement the two long arms of the 
levers 44 are abutting against the projections 45. 
To provide for an automatic lubrication of the ramming 

machine, forming the subject matter of the present in 
vention, the arrangement shown in Figs. 5 and 6 has been 
provided and will now be described. To this effect the 
cover. 10 of the cylinder 1 is formed in order to pro 
vide a reservoir 51 (Fig. 5) for the lubricating oil in 
which a pump 52 is mounted, the supply piston 53 of 
which is in the form of a stepped piston, that is to say 
that it is of two different diameters. Its circular project 
ing surface is subjected to the pressure of the spring 
54 (Fig. 6) which causes the backward stroke of the 
pump piston. 
The lubricating oil in the reservoir 51 enters into the 

pump cylinder chamber through the bore 56. The spring 
actuated check-valve 57 controls the operation thereof. 
As soon as, owing to the backward motion of the piston 
2, su?icient compression has been produced in the circu 
lar chamber 50 of the operating cylinder 1, the said com 
pression acting through the aperture 58 upon the larger 
surface of the pump piston 53, this piston is advanced 
and, after closing of the bore 56, the amount of lubricat 
ing oil contained in the chamber 55 is fed through the 
check-valve 57 into the circular chamber 59. The cover 



plate -10 .of ~the~cylinder 1 is bored-‘at itsrlower?endito 
=a~slightly~ larger diameter- belowv thef-cireul'arigrooved 
vchamber ‘59,. thus providing a narrow slot 60~through 
which» the lubricating‘oil-tmoves down-along thehpiston 
rod~ and‘there'by lubricates not only lthisrrod'but falso : 
.theenlarged ‘end Z’of the piston 2. As‘ the} piston 2 falls, 
the pressure ; in i the? circular‘ chamber .50 1 drops, “and - the 
piston 53 of- the pump Y is (again raised E by ~ the spring 54, 
the'lubricating oil-again'?ows intozthe chamber SS-and 
the operating‘ described above is‘ repeated. 

'For- adjusting the amountlof'lubricating oil a set screw 
61 his ~ provided,’ and ~ its~= head, striking‘? the = ring 62, Y being 
‘adapted to‘ limit’ the stroke of‘- the pump. The? nearer -:the 
‘head of this 'screw' 6'-will be tothe piston-53,1 thesmal-ler 
'will~be~the stroke and the "amount ofv oil vfedl'by the 
pump. The'ring'62-serves'toilimit the stroke at the up 
ward'movement of the - piston ' 53 of ' the 1 pump. 

The‘- new ‘ramming machine,‘ 'as ‘ described above, will 
Ilse-operated 'as- follows: =A'fterv having located the pile - to 
.be- driven, the ‘rammer' is placed omthe. pile in the above 
described manner. Thev'cla'w :37 ‘engages under-the 
member '19 I and ' thereby ' preventing - it from': slipping out 
of its iguide'in‘the lower partlof the cylinder 1. -In 
removingthe‘ spike 35>the cylinder *1 an'd'the pick-up de 
vice 27eare'uncoupled.’ At the ‘same timel-the ‘claw "37 
-is ‘reversed-upwards ‘and is'secured in- this position ‘by 
means-of the'spike't35‘which is'inserted inxthe bore 40. 
Thereafter’ the operating pi'ston-Z-israised .by means-10f 
the'>pick‘-up ‘device 27 ~ su?icientlyv high' thatffby‘ operating 
theleve'r’25, the fuel pump will‘bewable‘toiinjectlfuelifor 
the ?rst time. Finally the‘ ramming :piston-Z Iis'ica'rriedup 
toiitslfull height-and the pick-up device is :ope'nedgiand 
releaseslthe piston-which falls then ‘freely. 
‘The combustion ‘chamber '8 is dimensioned that.‘ the 

air contained- therein is»compressed Ito im'ore'tltan 30;;kg. 
per-sq». cm.»by*th_e ‘falling mass 'ofltheipist‘on‘,flthereby 
causing self-ignition of the injectednfueli Therresulting 
‘explosion throws the piston‘~'2 ‘back upwards again“ . In 
the ?rstpart. of this’upw‘ard motion, ‘aftenexhaustiof'ithe 
residues of icombustion; the“ scavenging of the ‘combustion 
chamber -8 is‘ e?ected, and "thereafter, the piston’having 
move-d‘ higher,“ the ‘gradual compression of '- the.1 airiiinf the 
upper? part5 of the ‘cylinder takes~ plaice. . "By'i‘me‘ans vof! ‘this 
compressed air, "as alreadydescribedr heretobefore,‘fthe*fuel 
pump is‘ set‘ into’ motion ‘and ‘at'lth‘e'isa'me étimelthe ‘in 
jectedfuel is‘?nely atomized. ‘The-weight off-therpiston 
falling ‘freely "with considerable ‘velocity due "to' ith'e 
compressed air in the‘ upper partiof the‘c‘ylinder,‘ performs 
its‘?rst ‘fullioperatin'g‘impact 'onv the pile and?ag'ainé‘com 
presses the air=fuel= mixture,'-' and 'i-the'lsaid ‘operations are 
then? repeated. ' 

:From thebabove ‘description of’ the pile and pilepla'nk 
ramming 5 machine 1 it appears - ‘clearly that,‘ at f the ‘up 
ward istroke ' of ' the‘ piston, ‘ the 'air - located ' in ' "the circu-v 

lar'ch‘amberof' the cylinderlis compressed 'and-is‘l'used 
for several-‘other functions,'that1is‘_fo'r: ‘Fuelilli'p'ump‘ ‘con 
trol,v 'fuel"atomization,I'formation! of i av 'b'u'ife'r in'ithe upper 
part of l the'1 ‘cylinder'lan‘d especially ‘for f the evacuation‘ of 
theiburnt ~gases from‘the ‘combustionl'ch‘am‘ber, which‘ 'is 
particularly‘ important ‘'for 1a‘ "perfect combustion. 

A"m'odi?cation of '?the present invention is showniin 
Fig.7 'of theaccompan'yi'ng drawings. This modi?cation 
in thefcon'struction'has for its' purposev to'ensure‘a com 
plete Yevac'uation ' of I the residues of I combustion from the 
lower‘iportionof the‘ cylinder chamber and its complete 
?llingt'with' fresh air,‘by meansof the following "arrange-v 
mentz' An intermediate \striking'member 46, having ’the 
formof‘a'hollow piston, being sealed'by 'a'numbe'rof 
piston rings,'1is inserted between the impact'su'rface's‘of the 
ram 2 and the member 19. 
The operation; is ‘as follows: Theair, compressed lin-the 

circular-chamber"47,-enters through ‘the aperture S?-a‘nd 
the; channel '7 into the space-under-thestriking.m'ernber 
46,.‘ .Asrsoon :as thepiston 2' has cleared with itsv'lower 
edger-the exhaust, port ‘6, they intermediatedstrikin'gsmem 

20 

"1961346: sslidest alsompwards} until\ the =<lowen edge-==of.- the 
~ same: has-\moved epastl theaexhaustt port! :6.- =During zthis 
operation all“ the burnt gases in the lowerrchamber 223116 
rexhausted-and the spacer48t-underithe=pistonr46tisfree of 
'anyrpressure; ' In ~the'meantimehthe .fpistonwl’ hasz -'COI11 

- pletedv its upward stroke :and >1 it\ drops.» down : freely. fand 
.zproducesdtsstriking effect, The-‘air locatednin therjchatn 
her’ under the-‘intermediatestrikingzmember 46 is-ex 
"pelled = through the‘, channel? 7 into; the-.circularr-chamber 
47= and fresh lair-enters through the-exhaust port 1-6’, .?l'lin'g 

‘ the = lower ‘part of the» cylinders; .whichxair- is ' thereafter 
» compressed by the? piston-l2 tuntilwthe rnecessary ’ igniting 
temperature is obtained. . 

According-{tow this‘ arrangement: the: completedischarge 
l of'=-thetresidues~:of1 combustion: from the; lower; partvloff the 
. cylinder is‘ obtained: and!- alsolthel complete l?llin'g with vfresh 
air,v which-are 1 two essential? necessitiesrfor "atfaul-tlessl op 
eratiomanda high‘ei‘?cienoy." 

Theimodi?catiomslroWn :in :Fig; 7 has *also they further 
advantage- that. thetcheckevalve? 1(Fig.'/ 1) -as'-we1l was. an 
~ othencheck-vrilve: located-in- the coverw1'0‘ (the :latter; .being 
».necessary~ for’ ?lling :the-Lc'ircular:v chamber ' during ;the ‘fall 
3of~tthepiston '2)1|a”re ‘bot-hssuper?uousr lttisadvisable that 
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~thercircular: chamber’47 is- dimensioned: was to introduce 
\under-.the:StrikingAmemben-ZEG=the airnecessary‘to hold - 
_.onl'y.< t'hiSriHtEljl'?Qdl?t?? mem-b'en 46 Esuspende‘d = for: the time 
required to evacuate all the combustion:residues,; but care 
mustwbe taken Zthat-thei- lowerwedge of = the-striking mem 
-.ben 46-/w.ill<.not clear.-theriexhaustiportx6;; thus-an oscillat 
r ing-icolum-n 'ofvainis-Icreated' between» thencircular chamber 
l47wandtthe space 48 under-the-striker member 46. 

‘Fig.1,8;~shoWs-=anothen embodiment vof 1a diesehoperated 
.rammer»~.as=des'cribed, vwhiichlis; provided with . a‘nninterme~ 
diaternember46 betweenttheistrikinfg:surfacesbf therram 
piston-125'. and tthe member: 19. . -.In .-this»arran'gement the 
:airrrcolumn oscillating between > the? chambers t47l-iand P48 
--is ireplacednbye 1a spring 449.- This .1 spring‘: is: dimensioned 
that,‘ in the position shown in: Fig.8, wherein: the interme 
-diate_~mem'ber-.Y46 is-isupportedibytthe sprin‘g*.49,~lan intake 
shambenis lformed-lbetweenithis member 46~and thecyl 
inder.v of the .m ember; 19." 
The operation is as follows: The ram-piston~2",=rieady 

to drop afterx having-coveredt the exhaust port] 6;’ compres 
ses ithe l fresh air- in ,- the \‘charn'ber ‘ 8; This compression 
causesv ‘the intermediate‘, member¢=46 to vmove until. it 
touches-the top partéo‘f thermembervl9v The impact-of 
theypistona'f results in‘further‘ compressing the; springr49 
‘and pushing the member 1-9Ido'WnWards-i‘n proportion with 
the. progress, of @the ramming'work'. 'In 1 this ‘way ‘slanting 
strokes liable-torhave:a~destructive in?uence on? the cyl; 
indert-lwareavoided. -After<the rammingfworkzis com 
pleted theipiston.2t'iisthrown upwards ‘by the explosion: 
Astsoon .yas'it chase= cleared the ‘exhaust; port 6 the: mix 
ture, compressed-in the chamben8rescapes therefrom ‘and 
.theiintermediate member '46'aismovediupwardsiby the ‘ex 
pjansionof the spring 149,- vwhich, as' described rabove, ‘Lhas 
been put~under high‘ ‘compression during, the operating‘ 
stroke of; the ram 12.”. , 

. According‘, to this‘arrangementithe force of the vspring-49 
has been calculated in such manner-{that it‘throws up'the 
rannpistonv high enough.‘ in" order'not‘ only‘ to‘ exhaust‘ llall 
the-Icombustion residuesE-through the port*6', but to'pro-v 
duce at'thesarnettime avvacuumiinrthe chamber-“8. This 
vacuum,.- together with vthe 1 gravity of the member v46‘, 
causes.v thetlatt'er. to drop back 1 to the ‘illustrated I position. 
In=this construction in: which .the springl‘49. is provided the 
ram-piston 2" may also‘be designed'without-a'stop"'and 
notes a piston of two different diameters. I 
[All the. forms, arrangements and'operationsof the ele~ 

ments constituting ' the assemblies "of .the' ‘present‘pile and 
pileplank r rammersa'nd ithe' 'derric'lrs ‘for such rammers 
have'been‘l-described in various modi?cations and illus 
trated in" the ' drawings ' for ‘the ‘ proper ‘ understanding ' of 

the devices.- ‘However, it will be understood'that'theflar 
range'mentsand-i mechanisms described illustrated may‘,v 
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in practice, be modi?ed in their details of construciton in 
any suitable way without exceeding the scope of the pres 
ent invention. ~ 
Having now particularly described my invention what 

I claim as new and desire to protect by Letters Patent is: 
1. A diesel type ramming apparatus comprising, in com— 

bination, a cylinder having an exhaust opening; a piston 
mounted for sliding movement in said cylinder; a ram 
ming member located in said cylinder at one end thereof; 
and an intermediate member slidably mounted in said cyl 
inder between said ramming member and said piston to 
sweep combustion gases out through said exhaust opening 
of said cylinder. , ' 

2. A diesel type ramming apparatus comprising, in com 
bination, a cylinder having an exhaust opening; a piston 
mounted for sliding movement in said cylinder; a ram 
ming member located in said cylinder at one end thereof; 
an intermediate member slidably mounted in said cylin 
der between said ramming member and said piston to 
sweep combustion gases out through said exhaust opening 
of said cylinder; and spring means located in said cylinder 
and being operatively connected to said intermediate mem 
ber for urging the same toward said piston so that when 
the latter moves upwardly after an explosion in said cylin 
der, said intermediate member will also move upwardly 
under the action of said spring means to remove combus 
tion gases from said cylinder. 

3. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and hav 
ing a ramming member ?xed to its bottom end; a piston 
slidable in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to said piston 
and extending slidably through and beyond the top end 
of said cylinder; means carried by said cylinder for direct 
ing a combustible mixture beneath said piston as the lat 
ter falls downwardly to explode under said piston and 
drive the latter together with said piston rod upwardly in 
said cylinder; and a weight removably connected to the 
top free end of said piston rod at the exterior of said cyl 
inder to contribute to the force driving said piston down 
wardly in said cylinder, whereby said weight may be re— 
placed by another weight of a different size to change said 
driving force. 

4. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and hav 
ing a ramming member ?xed to its bottom end, said cylin 
der having a top wall formed with an opening passing 
therethrough and formed with a reservoir for a lubricant; 
a piston slidable in said’ cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to said 
piston and extending slidably through said opening of said 
top wall and beyond the latter; means carried by said 
cylinder for directing a combustible mixture beneath said 
piston as the latter falls downwardly to explode under 
said piston and drive the latter together with vsaid piston 
rod upwardly in said cylinder; pump means carried by said 
top wall for pumping a lubricant from said reservoir to‘ 
said opening of said top wall; and means for actuating said 
pump means with ?uid in said cylinder located between 
said top wall thereof and piston when the pressure of said 
?uid reaches a given value during upwardmovem‘ent of 
said piston in said cylinder. 

5. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and hav 
ing a ramming member ?xed to its bottom end, said 
cylinder having a top wall formed with an opening passing 
therethrough and formed with a reservoir for a lubricant; 
a piston slidable in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to said 
piston and extending slidably through said opening of said 
top wall and beyond the latter; injection means carried by 
said cylinder for directing a combustible mixture beneath 
said piston as the latter falls downwardly to explode under 
said piston and drive the latter together with said piston 
rod upwardly'in said cylinder; pump ‘means carried by said 
top wall for pumping a lubricant from said reservoir to 
said opening of said top wall; ?rst actuating means for 
actuating said pump means with ?uid in said cylinder 
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8 
located between said top wall thereof and piston when the 
pressure of said fluid reaches a given value during upward 
movement of said piston in said cylinder; and second 
actuating means communicating with said cylinder between 
said top wall and piston thereof and with said injection 
means for actuating the latter also with ?uid in said cylina 
der between said top wall thereof and said piston. 

6. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and hav~ 
ing a ramming member ?xed to its bottom end, said cylin 
der having a top wall formed with an opening passing 
therethrough and formed with a reservoir for a lubricant; 
a piston slidable in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to said 
piston and extending slidably through said opening of said 
top wall and beyond the latter; injection means carried 
by said cylinder for directing a combustible mixture be 
neath said piston as the latter falls downwardly to explode 
under said piston and drive the latter together with said 
piston rod upwardly in said cylinder; pump means carried 
by said top wall for pumping a lubricant from said reser 
voir to said opening of said top Wall; ?rst actuating means 
for actuating said pump means with ?uid in said cylinder 
located between said top wall thereof and piston when the 
pressure of said ?uid reaches a given value during upward 
movement of said piston in said cylinder; second actuating 
means communicating with said cylinder between said top 
wall and piston thereof and with said injection means for 
actuating the latter also with ?uid in said cylinder between 
said top wall thereof and said piston; and ?uid guiding 
means carried by said cylinder for guiding ?uid in said 
cylinder, between said top wall thereof and said piston, 
to the space in said cylinder beneath said piston during 
upward movement of the latter for replacing the products 
of combustion with said ?uid, whereby the ?uid between 
said top wall of said cylinder and said piston is used for 
actuating said pump means, for actuating ‘said injection 
means, and for scavenging. 

7. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and hav 
ing a ramming member ?xed to its bottom end, said cylin 
der having a top wall formed with an opening passing 
therethrough and formed with a reservoir for a lubricant; 
a piston slidable in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to said 
piston and extending slidably through said opening of said 
top wall and beyond the latter; injection means carried by 
said cylinder for directing a combustible mixture beneath 
said piston as the latter falls downwardly to explode under 
said piston and drive the latter together with said piston 
rod upwardly, in said cylinder; pump means carried by said 
top wall for pumping a lubricant from said reservoir to 
said opening of said top wall; ?rst actuating means for 
actuating said pump means with ?uid in said cylinder 
located between said top wall thereof and piston when the 
pressure of said ?uid reaches a given value during upward 
movement of said piston in said cylinder; second actuating 
means communicating with said cylinder between said top 
wall and piston thereof and with said injection means for 
actuating the latter also with ?uid in said cylinder between 
said top wall thereof and said piston; ?rst ?uid guiding 
means carried by said cylinder for guiding ?uid in said 
cylinder, between said top wall thereof and said piston, to 
the ‘space in said cylinder beneath said piston during up 
ward movement of the latter for replacing the products of 
combustion with said ?uid; and second ?uid guiding means 
operatively connected to said injection means for directing 
part of the ?uid between said top wall of said cylinder and 
said piston into the combustion chamber beneath said 
piston, whereby said fluid between said piston and said top 
wall of said cylinder is used for actuating said pump means, 
for actuating said injection means, and for scavenging. 

8. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, a cyl' 
linder carrying a ramming member at its bottom end 
and having-a top wall formed with an opening passing 
therethrough; support means carrying said cylinder and 
supporting the same for movement up and down to 
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change the elevation of said cylinder; a piston slidable 
in said cylinder and having a piston rod extending slid 
ably through said opening of said top wall and upwardly 
beyond the latter; a weight ?xed to a free end of said 
piston rod located outside of and above said cylinder; 
a carriage carried by said support means for up and 
down movement therealong beside said cylinder; and re 
leasable catch means carried by said carriage for en 
gaging said weight to raise the latter, and said piston 
rod and‘ piston therewith, with respect to said cylinder 
during upward movement of said carriage on said sup 
port means for moving said piston to a starting position. 

9. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, support 
means; a cylinder carried by said support means and 
having a top wall formed with an opening passing there 
through and formed with a reservoir for a lubricant 
and with a passage means providing communication be 
tween said reservoir and opening; non-return valve 
means located in said passage means for allowing lubri 
cant to ?ow only from said reservoir toward said" open 
ing; piston means slidably carried by said top wall for 
urging lubricant through said non-return valve means 

" - from said reservoir to said opening; a ramming piston 
slidably located in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed to 

_ said latter piston and extending slidably through said 
opening of said top wall; and second passage means 
in said top wall for directing ?uid under ‘pressure from 
the space between said top wall and ramming piston 
during upward movement of the latter to said piston 
means for actuating the latter to move lubricant through 
said valve means to said opening, whereby the upward 
movement of said ramming piston itself compresses ?uid 
in said cylinder to assure lubrication of said piston rod, 
the lubricant ?owing down the piston rod to the ram 
ming piston for lubricating said piston for movement in 
said cylinder. 

10. In a ramming apparatus, in combination, sup 
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port means; a cylinder carried by said support means 
and having a ramming member ?xed to its bottom 
end; a piston slidable in said cylinder; a piston rod ?xed 
to said piston and extending slidably through and be 
yond the top end of said cylinder; injection means car 
ried by said cylinder for directing a combustible mixture 
beneath said piston as the latter falls downwardly to 
explode under said piston and drive the latter together 
with said piston rod upwardly in said cylinder; a weight 
removably connected to the top free end of said piston 
rod at the exterior of said cylinder to contribute-to the 
force driving said piston downwardly in said cylinder, 
whereby said weight may be replaced by another weight 
of a diiferent size to change the driving force; and ad 
justing means operatively connected to said injection 
means for adjusting the amount of combustible mix 
ture supplied by the same in accordance with magnitude 
of the particular weight connected to said piston rod. 
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